Larger cortical motor maps after seizures.
Expansion of motor maps occurs in both clinical populations with epilepsy and in experimental models of epilepsy when the frontal lobes are involved. We have previously shown that the forelimb area of the motor cortex undergoes extensive enlargement after seizures, although the extent to which many movement representation areas are altered is not clear. Here we hypothesize that movement representations in addition to the forelimb area will be enlarged after cortical seizures. To test our hypotheses, Long Evans Hooded rats received 20 sessions of callosal (or sham) kindling, and then were subjected to intracortical microstimulation to map several movement representations including the jaw, neck, forelimb, hindlimb, trunk and tail. We found significantly larger total map areas of several movement representations, including movements that could be evoked more posterior than they are in control rats. We also show the presence of more multiple movement sites and lower movement thresholds in kindled rats, suggesting that movements not only overlap and share cortical territory after seizures, but become present in formerly non-responsive sites as they become detectable with our intracortical microstimulation methodology. In summary, several motor map areas become larger after seizures, which may contribute to the interictal motor disturbances that have been documented in patients with epilepsy.